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INTRODUCTION 

The portals of Titus II Teachers College have been successful in sending out the best teachers 

in the world. The college with its plethora of activities play a pivotal role in shaping young 

teachers.  The training provided from the Titus II Teachers College has been the corner stone 

of upliftment of community. The Social Science Association has always been a matter of pride 

for Titus II Teachers College. The Social Science Association is one such platform for the 

social science optional students to unveil their talent and leadership skills. This year we 

conducted 12 activities and the details are given below. 

1 INAUGURATION  

The Social Science Association for the academic year 2019- 2020 was inaugurated on  

21.08.2010 in the college auditorium at 2 p.m. along with the college union inauguration.   

OFFICE BEARERS  

The following persons functioned as the office bearers of the Social Science association:  

    Teacher in Charge – Dr. Suramya Mathai  

    Association Secretary – Mr. Joseph Simon T  

    Treasurer:  Miss. Athira J  

     Executive Member – Tomin John Johnson  

2 PANEL DISCUSSION ON UNION BUDGET  

On July 5th 2019, a panel discussion on the union budget was conducted by the Social Science 

Association in the seminar hall. The students from the association presented various areas of 

the budget in the panel discussion.  

3 GANDHI JAYANTHI CELEBRATION  

To commemorate the 150th birth anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi,  a memorial programme was 

conducted by the social science Association. The programme began with a pledge. Followed 



by that,  a documentary and quiz competition were  also conducted. Mr. Abin Geo Mathew and 

Miss Jeshma N of commerce option secured the first prize and Miss Alphy Mol and Miss Jainet 

of physical science option secured the second prize.  

4 UNITED NATIONS DAY CELEBRATION  

On October 24th in connection with UN DAY 2019, a documentary presentation was organised 

by the Social Science Association in the Social Science classroom on ‘the formation and 

functioning of UNO’. 

5 MUSIC MYSA  

A one week ‘music for relaxation programme’ was organised from October 28th to November 

1st 2019 in the college campus during lunch break. The programme was a success with the 

participation of teaching, non teaching staff and students singing songs for the  Titus family. 

6 NATIONAL UNITY DAY  

The national unity day was organised in the college to commemorate the birth anniversary of 

former Home Minister of India, Sardar Vallabhai Patel. A slogan competition was conducted 

and Miss Rehina Purusthothaman of Social Science Option won the first prize. A talk on the 

National Unity Day was rendered by Dr. Suramya Mathai, Assistant Professor, Titus II 

Teachers College, Thiruvalla.  

7 BLANKET FOR THE POOR  

As part of social extension activity , the students of Social Science Association collected 

blankets form the students of Titus II Teachers College and donated it to the needy people in 

the street. The activity was arranged in connection with Christmas celebration 2019.  

8 WINTER JUICE FEST  

In the context of high atmospheric temperature, a one week juice fest was arranged for the staff 

and students of Titus II Teachers College in the third week of January.  



9 HAND WRITTEN MAGAZINE  

The association prepared a handwritten magazine containing the creative works of the students. 

The magazine showcases the talents of our students. Miss. Devika P Ashok served as the editor 

in compiling the magazine. 

10 LOCKDOWN CREATIVITY FEST  

To make the lockdown period more productive, the Social Science Alumni Members from 2014 

till 2020,  presented various arts and creative events in the Whatsapp group for 20 days from 

March 25th to April 13th , 2020. The programme included dance, music, acting, thought for the 

day, artworks, cooking classes and presentation of various literary works written by them.  

11 LAUNCHING OF COVID 19 AWARENESS VIDEO  

The Social Science Association prepared and launched a COVID-19 awareness video on 

05.05.2020 to spread the awareness of COVID -19 pandemic and to express  gratitude towards 

the Government,  health workers and other agencies who are leading the fight against COVID 

-19  

12 CREATION OF ONLINE TEACHING VIDEOS 

The first year students of social science prepared Social Science online class videos on various 

topics. It is an initiative to prepare the B.Ed. students to take online classes for school  students 

and to equip them for new digital wave of education. A new you tube channel namely ‘Titus 

Scaffolders’ was created to upload all the online class videos and e- resources 

on the subject Social Science. We incorporate the online resources from 

Social Science Alumni members also and make it an innovative venture 

of the association. 

 CONCLUSION  

As COVID – 19 is spreading fast at an alarming rate,  let us,  the teachers and prospective 

teacher community,  be enlightened to make the people before us lighten up. Let’s face the 

difficulty and spread more light as what’s the duty of a teacher to the society is always portrayed 

“THAMASOMA JYOTHIRGAMYA”. As the Social Science association has completed 

another remarkable year in its journey, we take this opportunity to thank the god almighty for 



all blessings showered upon us.  We also thank the college management, our Principal Dr. 

Anitha Mathai, Dr. Suramya Mathai, the teacher – in- charge and all other college faculty 

members for their constant support and guidance. The success of the Social Science 

Association is the result of the enthusiastic participation and cooperation of its members. Once 

again by expressing gratitude to all,  let me conclude the report. Thank you. 


